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Virtues of Sage, 
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Lengthening Human Life. 

N old man, of a hearty confu¬ 

tation, and in extraordinary pof- 

feffion of his faculties and fenfes, 

told me he owed the benefit to 

Sage: he laughed at country folks who 

eat it in their cheefe; and called them 

Milkfops who made tea of it: affe&ing to 

have a fecret in his way of ufing it. 
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The thing remained upon my mind : it 

brought into my thoughts the mighty praifes 
f 

that have been written of'Sage $ and the 

little that we fee of it, in companion with 

thofe wonders. 

If there be any thing that can prolong 

human life, it is our intereft, and our duty 
• • • ' • 

to apply it: if it can but preferve, during 

the natural term, the memory perfed, and 

the fenfes unabated, as in that man, to 

know it will be an advantage fuperior to any 

other merely human confideration. 

It fhould feem the antients, wifer than 

ourfelves in things of ufe, though not in 

Ipeculative fcience, knew this power in 
... 

Sage y and that in the courfe of time, from 
v * ■■ „ * 

them to us, it has been loft, with many other 

valuable matters : ’tis at leaft worth enquir- 
. 

ing whether it be fo ; and I fhall not be 

thought to trifle if I purfue through a few 

pages my old man’s ftory. 

There 



There is fia abfurdity in the opinion, 

that life may be prolonged: we fee it can 

be Shortened by imprudent courfes j and it is 

juft to infer a better regulated condud may 

extend it: and, what perhaps is more, may 

give that cheerfulnefs and eafe to the laft 

years, which is their greateft value. 

1% 
% % 

r 
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The thought of making men immortal 

here is vain, as every thing muft be which 

tends to counteract the courfe of nature, and 

the purpofes of God. We blufh to think men 

could propofe, and men receive the doc¬ 

trine : and yet philofophers and chymifts 

have pretended to it. 5Tis not too harfh to 

fay the firft were fools; the latter cheats: 

or both enthufiafts too wild for truth or 

reafon. 

But, though the thought of elcaping* 

death be idle ; there is nothing foolifh nor 

abfurd in the attempt of putting back his 

vifit. More moderate men have thought 

this might be done; and fome of the firft 

name in wifdom have attempted it* If they 

have 
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have foiled, we have a right to foy that they 
miftook the means j not that the end is un¬ 

attainable. They have fought it by the 

richeft and mod precious things in nature, 

as if they fixed upon them merely for being 

the moil rich and precious : but nature 

often, nay mod frequently, gives the 

greateft virtues to the mod common things. 

They have endeavoured it alfo by matters in 

their own nature the mod permanent and 

durable, as if forgetting that this very qua¬ 

lity made them incapable of conveying any 

virtue to the body. 
' - . ' ■ ! ,.o . ■ ... .. -• 
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It is certain human life may be prolonged, 

and medicine may contribute to it; but it 

is not in Gold and Gems we are to feek that 

medicine, whatever reverence we owe their 

names who have propofed it. Pearls are 

fhell, and there is more virtue in the oyfter 

that breeds them ; and if the emerald have 

any virtue, we know that copper is the 

fource of it, for that gives the colour j and 

copper is a horrible thing in medicine. Be- 

zoar, the goats pearl, is as great a trifle as 

n tllC 



the oyfters; and the rhinoceros’s horn a 

jeft. The other gems, however pompous 

in their names, and precious in the pur- 

chafe, are as deftitute of good as the emerald 

or the fapphire are of mifchief: their tex¬ 

ture is too clofe to let the little out they may 

contain, either of good or ill, A reafonable 

man would no more believe any one who 

talked of having prolonged his life by pow¬ 

ders of thefe gems, than he would credit old 

de Boot’s relation of his neck being faved in 

a fall, by having one of them in a ring 

upon his finger. 

If we would rationally attempt lengthen¬ 

ing our lives, we muft attend firft to the 

caufes of their decay. The human frame* 

made for a limited time, contains within 

itfelf the means of its deftruftion 5 the body 

wears away by ufe, nor can we prevent it: 

but by attending to the caufe of this decline* 

we may put back the evil hour, and make 

its progrefs eafier* 

; < ' ; ; | •- 

: . We 
T * • • KT r 
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We live by perfect circulation; we de¬ 

cline as it becomes impaired; and when it 

flops we die. It is thus in age we perifh 

by degrees, and lofe in every flep fome 

flrength of fenfe and faculties. Death has 

a thoufand doors to rufli upon us; but this 

by which he makes his flow and regular ad¬ 

vance, is always open. We enjoy our facul¬ 

ties and memory by the brain; which to 
t v ‘ » , 

afford them perfedt mini be full and tender. 

When this (brinks and dries, we feel them 

all impaired, and in the extremes of that 

condition lofe one or more of them en¬ 

tirely, according to the part moft dried and 

fhrivelled. 
* .' > i . * ' > I * \ 

' J 4 * v • . . .* I*. w - ( ♦ ■ v * - 

In the prime of life the larger arteries 

contract and expand ftrongly, and freely ; 

their contraction forces the blood forward, 

with a ftrength that carries it through the 

moft diftant and fmall veffels in the extreme 

parts j and their expanfion afterwards gives 

free room to the heart, the feat and fource 

of life, to throw into them the blood it has 

received from the veins, in confequence of 

their 
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their firfl: motion. While this is well per¬ 

formed we live, and are in health : but age 

brings on a hardnefs in the larger veffels, 

and that impedes their motion. The force 
■i. 

being weakened which drove the blood for¬ 

ward, it ftops in many of the fmaller veffels 

at the extremities ; and old mens hands, and 

feet from hence grow lean, and cold; for 

warmth and nourishment are its gift: at laft 

thefe larger veffels grow mere bone; they can 

contract, they can diiate no more ; the heart 

unable to force into them the blood it has re¬ 

ceived from the veins, ceafes to beat; and nfe 

ceafes with it. This is the death of age, with¬ 

out difeafe : thus old men die merely by be¬ 

ing old. When the caufe is plain before us, 

we know at lead which way to diredt our 

courfe in trying to retard it. 

The matter is as evident with relpedt to 

the faculties. As to keep up life we mud 

prevent the hardening of the larger veffels; 

to preferve thefe and the memory, we muftr 

prevent the fhrivelling up, and drying of 

the brain. We fee the object of our at- 

B tention; 
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tention; how far, and by what means we 

can fucceed, remains the queftion. 

age health and faculties like 

youth, we muft endeavour to- make the ftate 

of the body in age, as nearly as we can, 

i like that of youth ; we cannot make it 

.equal. ... . 

Labour brings age before its time; and 

violent paffions and intemperance, difturb 

and hurt the brain; giving the bodily in¬ 

firmities of age a double povVer upon it : 

therefore let thofe who would be old and 
* ' '• * • «* 

well, live as much as poffible at their eafe > 

with calmnefs, and with temperance : thele 

will do more than medicine ; but let us fee 

what that can add to them. 

The medicine that can ferve us for this 

purpofe muft have power, 

i. To urge the blood along gently, but 

with certainty, through the fmallefi: veffels: 

for the great ones begin firft to harden by 

obftrudlions of the leifer in their coats. 

4 2. To 
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2. To (often with a lafting, mild, and 

gentle dew, the velfels and the membranes, 

wherefoever it paffes : for this will equally 

prevent the hardening of thofe parts, and 

the (hrinking of the brain : a balfam muft 

do this, but not a hard dry balfam of the 

refenous kind; it muft be one that pene¬ 

trates without heat, and remains in effed 

long when it has found entrance. 

3. To che?r, and raife, and elevate the 

fpirits : for this keeps up their motion, and 

expands the fubftance of the brain, prevent- 

ing what we fear.~-It is for this purpofe 

wine has been recommended* and called the 

old man’s milk : but they who praifed' it 

lived in other countries; wine is not wine 
y ^ 

jr - . 

with us y and diftilled fpirits counteract every 

purpofe we fliould purfue, 

4* To calm and moderate the paffions ; 

for medicine can do this, lince it can regu¬ 

late the motion of the fpirits: and what is 

happieft for us, the fame medicines which 

curb them when they are violent, raife them 

B 2 when 
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when deprefied ; for tliefe diforders rife 

from turbulence or flownefs in their motions $ 

and the effect of fuch fimples is to make 
their motion equal. 

We want therefore, in the language of 

phyficians, a gentle ftimulus, a mild and 

temperate balfam, a cordial, and a ledative. 

Thefe virtues the wifeft writers affert are 

all in Sage; my old man therefore might 

not he miftaken. Let us fee more particu¬ 

larly what they fay of it. That it continues 

health, preferves the faculties, and memory, 

and by a grateful warmth cheers, revives, re- 

fireflies, and recruits, all are agreed : nor 

are thefe praties given to. any other plant. 

The Greek phyficians' univerfally give it the 

Angular character of being warm without 

acrimony, mod friendly to the brain, and 

grateful to the ftomach 3 preventing cold- 

nefs, flatulencies, and indigeftions there, 

and giving conftandy a moderate, never a 

voracious appetite \ curing alfo a pumbnefs, 

deafnefs, dirnnefs of fight, and dullnefs of 

apprehenfion. 3Twas therefore named by 

them 
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them the sacred herr. Thefe were its 

general, and uncontroverted properties. 
‘ r 

* ' < 

Particular hiftories of its effeds 

abound in authors of the greateft credit; and 

this not only in thofe who have written on 

the medicines and difeafes of one country s 

but univerfally. Nature feems to have taught 

its ufe every where ^ and the general confent 

of mankind to have confirmed its power. 

Wherever Sage is found, and that is almoft 

every where, we read in earlier and later 

times equally its praifes, That trembling of 

the limbs, which in the extreme is com¬ 

monly called the live palfy, and which in a 

leffer degree is almoft univerfal in an ad¬ 

vanced age, Simon Pauli tell us, was in his 

time cured with certainty by Sage; and we 

read in Pontius, that palfies are cured with it 

in the Indies. Aetiu}gives the plant the higheft 

praifes, as friendly to conception ; and hit? 

tory confirms his great opinion of it, at leaft 

fo far as to fhew that it was univerfally re¬ 

ceived y for when a plague had wafted fE- 

gypt, that wife people forced Sage dowft 

the 
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the throats of men and women, without 

exception* to h'aften on the peopling of their 

country. At all times its virtues, in difor- 

ders of the head and nerves, have been fet 

very high, and lethargies are reported to 

have been cured by it; and apoplexies pre¬ 

vented from returning. 

When fober writers give it all this praife, 

we muft not wonder that in thofe of warmer 

imaginations, we fee the plant recorded as a 

Panacea ; that we read of madmen cured, 

and fools reftored to fenfe by it * or that we 

hear a thoufand times repeated the old fa¬ 

mous line, 
- ' - v 

Cut mortatur homo cut Salvia crefcit in hcrto ? 

These are the excefles and extravagances 

of praife, by which enthufiaftic minds are 

apt to hurt the fubjedt they would honour $ 

but they generally have their fource in truth, 

though carried into folly. 

We have here the whole account before 

us: and it is eafy to perceive where truth 

ends, 



ends, 'and where fancy takes its fruitful 

origin. It were idle to difcredit what is 

real, becaufe imaginations have been grafted 

on it. We fee what fobet authors fay of 

Sage, and we have reafon to believe it has 

the virtues they recotd of it t let us exa- 

mine how we may obtain them, and ap¬ 

ply them heft. Our fathers feem not to have 

doubted the former point, but to have failed 

in this* 

C - ’ 

Tradition told them Sage had all thefe 

Virtues; and the faithfal, though eoarfe, 

writers on their houfhold affairs, joined to 

confirm them in the belief of it. They 

therefore introduced the plant by many ways 

into their food and phyfick; they drank it 

for their tea ; they eat it in their cbeefe, and 

made it a moil ferions duty alfo to eat it all 

the month of May upon their bread and but-* 

ter. There are forne houfewifely families 

in the country, where thefe cuftoms are yet 

faithfully preferved. I have with care at- 
« 

tended for the laft two or three years to 
i4 

their effeds, but cannot fay thofe families are 

any 
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any thing more healthy than their neigh¬ 

bours, and who enjoy the fame advantages 

of air and fober living. 

One might have eoncltided rafhly from 

this, that Sage has not thofe virtues which 

have been afcribed to it; but befide the 

concurrent teftimony of all antiquity* and in 

a manner of all nations, in it's favour, I 

could not but remember alfo, that to corro- 

borate my prefent old man’s teftimony, I 

had both feen arid heard things to the fame 

purpofe : and thofe fo ftrong, that they 

could not but make fome impreflion. I can 

remember a woman of the little town of 

Stangrdundy near Peterborough, fo old, that 

for that reafon only, fo far as I ever heard* 

Ihe was called a witch. About five yards 

fquare of ground, enclofed with a mud- 

wall before the door of her little habita¬ 

tion, was planted with Sage; and ’twas not 

only her account, but that of all the place, 

that fhe lived upon it. Her exadt age could 

not be known, for the was older than the 

regifter; but the people in general remem¬ 

bered 
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bored their fathers calling her the old wo¬ 

man. 

In the cathedral church of Peter bo- 

rough, on the left-hand as one enters the 

great ifle, is a picture and monumental in- 

fcription of a man who once was fexton of 

the place, I think the name is Scarlet, who 

lived lb long in that office as to bury, fo 

fays the in fcription, all the inhabitants of 

the place twice over. The full date of his 

age is not mentioned ; but he was coniider- 

ed by more than one generation, as a living 

miracle. There is great reafon to attribute 

this alfo to Sage: for I remember to have 

feen at that place, when I was a boy, a 

a lpot of ground near the church-yard, 

where there was at that time left again it an. 

old South-wall of ft one, the remainder of 

4jf a broad oak bench ; which they then ufed 

to call this old man's bed: on this his faid 

he ilept away almoft the whole day, during 

the latter years of his life. By it there were 

then, and perhaps are fall, feme antient 

tufts of Sage and Rue, planted alternately* 

C of 
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of which mixed together, he ufed, I ima-> 

gine, to make his drink. People there re¬ 

member ftill an old Latin line, which he 

learned I fuppofe from fome of the clergy of 

the place, and which he was continually 

repeating. 

Salvia cum ruta facknt tibi pocula tuta. 

Things that we fee when boys, are long 

remembered; and often old ftories have pro- 

cuted gteat advantages: indeed half that we 

call new knowledge, is but the old revived. 

Thefe things weighed againft the other, 

left the queition about the virtues of Sage, 

at lead in my mind, ftill undetermined. Thus 
' *' 

much indeed is fairly proved from the former 

mftance, that Sage with bread and butter,, 

Sage cheefe, and Sage in tea, have not the 

effects related of that plant: but there may 

he a great deal in the form in which a medi¬ 

cine is given; and, what is much more to 

the prefent purpofe, it is certain that in 

plants fome parts poffefs a virtue, which 

others 
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bthers want entirely; or poffefs in fo very 

remifs a degree, as td have little efficacy. v 

The leaves of Sage are tiled in all thefe 

inffances ; but his not in the leaves of plants 

their principal virtues refide. The roots and 

feeds in general poffefs the greateff powers 

and in fome particular kinds, yet other parts. 

It appears poffibie alfo, that a proper men* 

Jlruum has not been ufed in thefe common 

Cafes: but was perhaps in thofe peculiar 

inftances where Sage produced fuch vifible 

effects, for the manner wherein the prefent 

old man ufes his Sage* is yet a fecret; and I 

do not believe the fexton’s focula tut a were 

cups .of tea. It appears therefore yet pof¬ 

fibie, that Sage may poffefs all the virtues 

old writers have attributed to it -y and that 

moft people have, of late time, fought 

them, in vain, becaufe they did not take 

the parts of principal power, or ufe them 

properly. 

I have laid down thefe, and (hall in the 

fame way deliver the fucceeding articles, 

C 2 as 
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as they arofe in my own mind in the coirrfe 

of this enquiry: perhaps the method may 

be uieful to others not accuflomed to ftridt 

refearehes y and may in fome meafure tend to 

prevent that rafhnefs of opinion, by which 

things poffibie are given up as vain, for fail¬ 

ing in fome articles 3 and which perhaps 

has tended more than ignorance itfelf, to 

fhut the gates of knowledge. 

The enquiry, purfued thus- far, directed 

me to examine next the feveral parts of 

Sage, its feveral kinds, and thefe as they 

grow in different foils, and at various fea- 

fons. I have been engaged at times feme 

years in this enquiry : my garden at Bayf* 

water (I thank God, the King, and my 

Great Patron) gives me ample opportunities* 

All plants are there; and all foils ready to 

receive them. I have found that of the fe¬ 

veral kinds, the common red Sage has the 

greateft virtue: and in refpedl of this, I 

have found alfo that Dwfeorides is vaftly in 

the right, when he recommends for medici¬ 

nal ufe that which has grown in barren* 

dry. 
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dry, and rugged places; for with me the 

plants of the fame lpecies that have grown 

on a dry gravelly foil, have far higher vir* 

tues than fuch as have taken their nourifli- 

ment from a moift pure mould. Mine is a 

garden into which no manure is admitted* 

becaufe I would fee every thing in a ftate of 

nature: how much inferior then to the 

worft of mine, mult be the Sage which is 

commonly railed with dung in kitchen gar¬ 

dens ? 

Of the beft kind of Sage growing in the 

foil moft favourable to its virtues, I tried 

with care, not the leaves only, but the roots 

and feeds. The -leaves are beft for me a 

little before the flower ftalks rife: this is in 

May. They were therefore right who told 

our anceftors to eat them at that feafon. 

Thofe who would ufe them conftantly, fhould 

dry them at that time for the reft of the 

year. I gave them in large dofes, and at¬ 

tended to their operations carefully. They 

are lightly cordial, ftrengthening, and fto- 

machic. There are in them more virtues 

than 
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than thofe think, who know no ufe of them 

except in tea; but not fuch as by any means 

come up to the antient charadter of the 

plant. 

The roots are flightly flavoured, and of 

little value ; of the nature of the leaves, but 

inferior by many degrees. It remained to 

try the feeds, from which* according to the 

general courfe of nature, I had much more 

expedition : they are warm and cordial be¬ 

yond the leaves, carminative, and friendly 

to the nerves; but ftill in no way adequate, 

or indeed approaching to the powers attri¬ 

buted to the plant. 

Fewer difappointments have flopped many 

an enquiry: but the faith I placed in the old 

writers; a faith founded on experience in 

many other inftances, led me ftill to profe- 

cute this fubjedt. 

I have long obferved, that there are 

certain juices contained in, or fecreted from, 

particular parts of plants at certain feafons, 

■ which 
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which do not exift in the fame plant at other 

feafons, or in any other part. Start not* 

reader, at the doctrine ! it fhall be proved by 

many inftances; and will lead us farther than 

all the reft in this. 

The cups of the flowers in the Hypericum 

Campoclarenfe of Columna are covered with 

glands in Auguft, like fhortpins: thefe con~ 
1 

tain a fcarlet refinous juice, diffoluble in a 

weakened fpirit of wine; and fovereign in 

its virtue againft worms. The anthers of 

the flowers alfo in this and fome other 

fpecies, have the fame coloured juice, and in 

a remifs degree the fame virtue. It wrould 

be vain to feek this juice in any other part 

of the plant, or at any other time : nor has 

the reft of the herb any fuch virtue. It is 

a flight detergent: nothing more. 

In Fraxinella, whofe root, the part ufed 

in medicine, is a ufelefs chip: the cups of 

the flowers fweat out in July a pure and per* 

ted refin, fragrant in the higheft degree, fc 

as to fcent the fingers many hours by only 

touch- 
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touching it. This I have found a diuretic, 

inferior but to few. It is a virtue not at all 

exiftent in the reft of the plant; nor is 

the colour, tafte, or fmell, of this peculiar 

juice, to be found in any other part of it, or 

at any other feafon. 

A strict attention to the growing plants 

might furniih inftances to fill a volume 

In the proof of this obfervation. I ihall add 

only one more, becaufe a moft familiar one ; 

the role. We know the delicate fmell of this 

flower, which nothing equals, and we know 

its virtues. We ufe the dowers, which in 

feme fpecies are purgative, in others aftrin- 

gent; but we overlook a juice of a different 

kind in the cups of them, peculiar to that part, 

not found in the flirub at any other feafon, 

and differing perfectly in quality and virtues 

from all the reft. It is a delicate and fra¬ 

grant refin, prefent in feme degree in the 

cups of all roles in the bud; and during the 

time of flowering; but moft of all in 

that we call the Mofs Provence Rofe. 

In this the cup is large, diffufed, and ele¬ 

gant 
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gant in fhape ; and is throughout the time of 

flowering wet with its own balmy dew: a 

kind of liquid balfam exfudates continually 

from it, flicking to the hands, and fcenting 

them mod fweetly* Thefe cups infufed in 

a fpirit of a due ftrength, part with their bal¬ 

fam freely ; and fuch a tincture I have found 

of great ufe in the gravel; pofleffing the vir¬ 

tues of Capivi, without its horrible flavour. 

Upon thefe thoughts I carefully examined 
* 

this laft year the cups of Sage ; and found 

there, what I had fought before in every 

other part of the plant fo much in vain. 

Juft w7hen the flowers of Sage begin to open, 

there is in their cups a fragrant refin of this 

kind, high flavoured, balmy, delicate, and 

to the tafte one of the mo ft delicious cordials 

that can be thought warm, and aromatic, 

without all acrimony. I no longer doubted 

any thing that had been faid of Sage : the 

fmell, the tafte, the flavour here promiled all; 

and I could not but refled', at the fame time, 

that there are other inftances wherein the 

antients have fpoke largely of virtues in plants, 

D which 
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which we do not find them to pofiefs, in the 

ufual courfe of pradice. I fufpedt a kind of 

difingenuoufnefs here; that they really con¬ 

cealed a great deal of their knowledge* 

while they affeded to tell it all fo freely > in 

that they did not teach us where, or how to 

find the virtues they fo much applauded, al¬ 

though they named the fubjeds which poflefT- 

ed them. The inftance of Hypericum feems 

to fpeak this ftrongly. They had the kind 

here mentioned, for I have received it often 

from places which were very well known to 

them : they fay it is good againft worms; but 

after-ages tried the plant in vain; and blamed 

them. I fuppofe they ufed the cups alone, 

and therefore fucceeded ; we ufed the reft of 

the plant, and failed ; becaufe to the account 

of its virtues, they did not add in what pe¬ 

culiar part they dwelt. 

Having found where the rich balfam of 

the Sage refided, the next care was to try in 

what way to obtain it in the beft condition 

for ufe. I have been accuftomed to proceed 

in enquiring after the virtues of plants by 

methods 
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methods altogether my own : and, as 1 per- 

fuade myfelf they have been in fome degree 

ufeful, I fhall take this opportunity of laying 

them before the world ; that others may ap¬ 

ply them to more purpofes. 

The great virtues of plants I have found 

generally to refide in a refinous juice. This 

is pure refin but in very few : in the gene¬ 

rality it is mixed with gum, and makes 

what ’tis the cuftom to call a Gum Rejin. 

This kind of j uice is obtained ieparate from 

all others in many cafes by wounding the 

plant, in hot climates : with us it fcarce ever 

can : but it ftill relides in the plant in pecu¬ 

liar parts, and at certain feafons, and may be 

drawn forth by folution. This is to be 

performed by a fpirit of a due degree of 

ftrength. Pure refin is difiolved by re&ified 

fpirit of wine, pure gum by water ; gum re¬ 

fin by a mixture of fpirit and water, propor¬ 

tioned in ftrength to the more refinous or 

more gummy nature of the juice. As we 

do not obtain this feparate, we can only find 

by experience what is its conftitution, and 

D z what 
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what degree of ftrength in the menftruum 

is fit to draw it forth. We know only two 

degrees of fpirit in common pra&ice; but it 

is ufeful to have many more: I keep 

twenty-one. They are eafily made* by ad*^ 

ditions of water in different proportions to a 

pure rectified fpirit. When the virtues of a 

plant are to be tried, I put a quantity, by 

weight, of the plant into a quantity, by 

meafure, of each of thefe fpirits : they Hand 

in the fame heat, have the fame fhakings, 

and are allowed the fame time : at the end 

of this they are feverally examined with the 

utmoft attention ; and when it is found 

which is the richeft tindlure, that degree of 

fpirit is ufed for ever after in the preparation. 

In this manner I prepared twenty-one 

tinftures of the cups of Sage : in one of 

which, the third from alcohol, I found the 

virtue of the plant perfect and entire. The 

cups when feparated and wafhed were alto¬ 

gether infipid, and the tin&ure, faturated 

with their balfamic juice, was fragrant, full of 

the virtues of the plant, and promifed to be 

highly 
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highly ufeful. I have been Alice endea¬ 

vouring to improve and exalt this ; for Ample 

tindfures commonly admit that advantage $ 

and arn not without hopes that we may at 

laft And in Sage all that has been faid by good 

writers in its favour. 

Lord Bacon laments juftly that phyA- 

cians have applied themfelves folely to the 

cure of difeafes; negledling the prolongation 

of human life. Perhaps this enquiry may 

be allowed to have done fomething toward 

wiping off that reproach: at leaft it feems, 

evident, a medicine may be thus obtain¬ 

ed from Sage, which will retard that ra¬ 

pid progrefs of decay that treads upon our 

heels fo faft in the latter years of life > which 

will preferve the faculties and memory, 

more valuable to a rational mind than life 

itfelf without them ; and will relieve under 

that faintnefs, ftrengthen under that weak- 

nefs, and prevent abfolutely that fad depref- 

Aon of ipirits which age often feels, and al¬ 

ways fears : which will long prevent the hands 

from trembling, and the eyes from dimnefs, 

and 4 
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and make the lamp of life, fo long 

ture lets it burn, bum brightly. 

To affift its efficacy by a proper conduit, 

and management of life, is always in our 

power; and a few plain and Ample rules for 

it, compleat the purpofe of this little trea- 

tife. 

If we would live long and well, let us ob¬ 

serve what kind of men they were who have 

in all times lived longed, heal tilled, and 

happied. We Hi all And them to have been 

the wile, and good; almod without ex¬ 

ception. 

Temperate men have been long-lived 

at all times. Perhaps the wife and good live 

long becaufe they are temperate. 

9 

Chearfulness promotes long life * and 

this fprings beft of all from the fame fource ; 

for what is fo chearful as innocence. It is 

not mirth that is meant here, for that arifes 

often 
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often from intoxication ; at leaft it is a tur¬ 

bulence of mind ; and tends to wear, not to 

preferve the faculties. 

Since therefore wifdom helps to give, 

long life, kis good to employ the mind, but 

not fatigue it. Temperance is in the 

power of all; and virtue. Thefe will give 

that calmnefs and tranquillity to the dilpo- 

lition, which preferve life by keeping up its 

fire ; and are the exa£t contraries of riotous 

mirth, and violent paffions, which give a 

blaze indeed, but which con fame much 

more than they enlighten. 

Therefore to aflift medicine in pro¬ 

longing life, the old man mufc avoid equally 

fatigue of mind and body ; but by no means 

extend this rule to the banifhing of either 

exercife, or thought: pleafant employment, 

and wearyfome drudgery, are things per¬ 

fectly diftindt and he will never live his 

natural time, who does not know the rule 

of moderation. 

Age 
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Age requires more fleep than youth, and 

nature fhews that ihe expedls it. Let her 

be indulged; but ftill with moderation 5 too 

much bed banifhes fleep, and ’tis in eafy 

reft, animated perhaps a little with light 

amufing dreams, that age finds true refrefti- 

ment. 

Anger waftes, and even tears, the frame 

by the difturbance it creates within us. It 

is not worth the old man's while for any 

thing to give himfelf this difeompofure : to 

live at eafe, is what he has to wifti 5 and to 

fum up all, to live at eafe is the fure method 

to live long. 

The E N D* 
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